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I1 TUNDRA TIMES MUSHER tired dogs limp
1 into finish line after grueling three mile pull of

tundra times entry in the news media dog sled
race sunday afternoon in fairbanks giving the

dogs an assist by pushing the sled is 250 pound
jimmy bedford heaviest entry in the race the
team won 15th place handily out of 16 entries
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our 250 lb musher 3 dogs move like turtle herd
EDITORS NOTE tundra

times treasurer jimmy bedford
carried this newspapers name in
the annual news mediaaledia race on
farmers loop road in fairbanks
on george washingtonwashingtons birth-
day here is his biased version

by JIMMY BEDFORD
MUSH I1 shouted go

brownie hike I1 cajoled git
up there you malemufesomalemufes lets
go prince come on gary dondon9dona t
let themthein pass us

these and many other shouts
and pleadings seemed to no avail
my dogs just werent moving any
faster no matter what I1 saidosaid I1
even tried other foods besides
mush

66oatmeal I1 said grits
corn flakes

still the dogs plodded on lis-
tening to the beat of another

drummer or listening for their
masters voice

I1 even tried disguising my
voice trying to sound like a
russian samovar but all I1 got
were backward glances over the
shoulders of the dogs

brownie the lead dog was a
good dog but he thought that
the other dogs were loafloafingirig on
the job so he stopped pulling and
lagged behind the two wheel
dogs in the twinkling of a snow
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250 lb musher
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flake the dogs were tangled up
worse than the gordian knot

I1 threw on the brake dropped
the snow anchor and tried to
straighten them out precious
minutes were lost and the team
behind zipped out in front

soon I1 had shoved the dogs
into the right order again and
shouted hike and they were
off like a herd of turtles

it soon became evident to me
and I1 guess the thought entered

the minds of my three dogs that
they were pulling a very heavy
load what with my eighth of a
ton plus the weight of my cloth-
ing and mbihyihyy sled

this was the annual news
media race sponsored by the
alaska dog mushersbushersMushers association
to raise money for the heart
fund

thinking about the heart
fund I1 appealed to the dogs
better selves have a heart
fellas pull for the heart fund
mush hike fish blubber go
dogs go

on we plodded around the
turn as I1 shouted gee brownie
gee at first it looked as if he
wouldnt gee but finally he did
just at the last moment

I1 suppose he knewjustknew just where
to turn but as that cutoffcut off fence
hove into view and I1 had visions
of crashing into it I1 was about
ready to jump off the sled

thats the way brownie
go go go on gary on prince
on brownie youre good dogs
yes you are I1 said thinking
that if I1 praised them FI1 might
appeal to their pride and get
more speed

well to make a long story
tedious we finally dragged into
the finish line in 25 minutes and
30 seconds placing I115thsthath out of
16 teams the only one behind
us was stu rothman of the arc-
tic oil journal who took nearly
27 minutes

As we came up to the post to
tie up after the finish brownie
just layidy down on the snow utter-
ly exhausted I1 petted him and
his two colleagues and praised
them well

after all I1 said you guys
had the heaviest load to pull and
you did it with distinction just
remember that you got good
practice today for the freight
graceiraceiraces

I1 gavegaye brownie a final pat on
the head and reminded himhirn it
isnt wwhetherbethehetheT you win or lose
its how you run the race


